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Congratulatio111 on your purchasel INSTRUCTICJNS • ENi;LISH 

Your new helmet is the result of ongoing research aimed al improving every aspact of safety, design, wearability, and comfort. Aerodynamic and 
argonomic design, shall lightnass, generai comfort and customized vantilation systems, aasy-to-use and praclical controls. AII dasignad and 
optimized to achieve superlative performances and maximum comfort. 
Wamingll This user manual is an integrai part of the helmet. Carefully read and follow the instructions for use provided herein, and keep this 
manual for the whole life of the helmet. Far more information aboul the corree! use and about all the accessories available, please contact your 
daaler or an authorized Airoh daalar. 
F1ilure to observe theH inatructions may reduce the protection providecl by the helmet. 

1., Retentlon System: D·D Rlngs Retentlon Syatem 
The D-D Rings retantion system, cer1ainly tha most used in competitive sports, is made of: 
-Hlgh-tenslte atumtntum retentton rlngs. 
-Retentton stnp wlth snap futener on the tip thai prevents the free strap end from fluttering. 
-Remowible comfort paddlng, made of soft breathable and hypoallergenic fabric for superior comfort. 
-Red qu/clc telease flap, fitted on one of the rings. Il allows fora quicl< release of the retention strap simply by pulling l 

Warning!! The D-D Rings retention system works effectively only if the strap has been property introduced into tha retention rings, see Flg.1. 
When using the helmet, rnake sure it is fastened properly. 
Accoroing lo the current European type approvai standaro UN ECE 22 the rider should be able to wear and lake offthe helmet without 
removing completely the strep from the rings, in arder lo prevent an improper use of the helmet end also to avoid thai the helmet is not properly 
fastened. For this reason the helmet is provided with the strep proper1y introduced into the rings and already fastened lo the rings. 
Waming!! Never remove the strap end from the rings. lf, while cleaning or performing maintenance, the strap slips offthe rings, property fasten 
the strap again bafore use as shown in Flg.1. Once the strap has baen introduceil into the rings, wear the helmet and fasten il as per specific 
instruclions, checking relenHon and take off procedures. 
Warning!! Tha red fastener on the strap end is merely used lo prevent the free strap end from fluttering; il is noi pari of the retantion system 
Flg.2. 
Moreovar, the system is equipped with a red strap for quick release. Just pull as indicated in Flg.3 lo adivate H. 
Waming!! Use the red strap only lo remove the helmet; never use H while riding. 

lnstnn:llons for Use: 
To wear lhe helmet. 
-Checl< thai the retention system is fastened as indicateci in Flg.1. 
-Unfasten the red s1rap end snap fastener, Flg.2.
-Loosen the strap by pulling the quick release red ftap, without removing it completely from the rings, Flg.3.
-Pull the chin strap towards the front side of the helmet with your thumbs, so as noi lo interfere with 1he fece, and wear the helmet. 
-Pull the free strap end until the strap presses on your chin; edjust the retention system tension as per specific indications. 
-Engage the male and female snap fasteners lo prevent the strap from flutlering, Flg.2.
Now try to slide off the helmel from tfle hesd by puJ/ing il from the bsck edge. ff the helmet tends to slip off your head, repeat the adjustment by 
further fastening tfle strep end try to slide off tfle helmet egein; llelmet when lastamid, should not m0\11 on your l!ead.
To remove lhe helmet.
-Unfasten the strap end snap fastener. 
-Pull 1he red strap es indicateci in Fig.3, end loosen the strap wilhout removing it from the rings.
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-Pull uie pr&-fastened strap towards uie front side or the helmet wilh your uiumbs, so as not to interfere wiU, the face. 
-Remova the helmet from your head.
Wamingl Always check the fastening strength of U,e strap by pulling the chin s1rap and rotating the helmet forward on your head. Tampering or 
other events which could compromise the effectiveness of the system should never be excluded. lf the double ring retention system does noi 
work properly, check il is correctly adjusted; otherwise avoid using the helmel 

2 .. Outar shell FlgA. 
The outer shell has been designaci in 3 different fits, il is made or layers or composite fibre fabrics, kevl-ar and Carbon. The lay-tip 1Bchnology, Il which is completely made by hand, includes top ribbing thai hardens the shell end increases its resistance and ensures the besi shock 
absorption performance. 

3 .. lnnar Comfort 
The inner comfort provided with this helmet is only one or the parts that, together wilh the other following technical end structural components, 
makes this produci the besi in comfort end fil. 
The inner is completsly removable and washable and il includes the comfort llnar and the comfort cheek pada. 
AII the fabrics used are subjected to the Sanitizect® sterilization 1reatment, thai through its antibacterial action prevents unpleasanl smells 
ensuring freshness over long periods. 

3a. Comfort liner, easily removable and washable, il is made or a single piece bui il is composed or several parta, each having a specilic 
function, see Fig.5: 
A .. Elasticised microfibre Senitizd fabric: Used in the areas where superior soffness and good breathability are required, achieved by rapidly 
dispersing perspiration. Used mainly on contaci points and therefore on head comfort points. 
B .. Netting. Used where high breathability is needed: wtth its holes on the net and its parlicular opeKIII sponge cloth on the back or the fabric, il 
rapidly disperses humidity and inner heaL Used mainly on contaci points where more thermal exchange is recommended end necessary. 
C . .Air intakes: They are located next lo the main air ducts end improve optimum air now and air exchenge inside the helmet. 
D .. Roll-neclc Located in the back part, il improves comfort end helmet stability on the nepe of the neck by reducing the air intake and the noise 
inside the helmet. 
E .. Fastening freme and snep fasteners: Made lo keep the liner in the corree! position; they are practical end efficient also when disassembling 
the liner lo clean il or replace il. 

3b. Removabla comfort cheek pada, with rad amargency strap, Airoh Emargency Fast R1mOY1; easily removable end washable, they are 
made or the following materiala, 111 Fig. 6: 
A .. Elasticised microfibre f&bric: Used in 1he cheek area, where superior softness and good breathability are required, achieved by rapidly 
dispersing perspiration. 
B .. Netting. Used where high breathability is needed: wtth its holes on the net and its parlicular open-<:1111 sponge cloth on the back or the fabric, il
rapidly disperses humidity and inner heal.
c .. Triple density sponge cloth: the inner sponge cloth is made or layers wiih different density in order lo guarantee a good helmet stability 
thenks lo the pressure it makes on cheeks, even al high speed, end keeping at the same lime high levels of comfort. 
D .. Snap fasteners and fastening ffaps: made to keep the cheek pad in the correct position; they are oomfortable and efficient also when 
disassembling lhe liner lo clean il or replace it. 
E .. Red qulck nlaas1 IIIIIIJIIICY tfap, Alroh Emwgency Fut Remon: one or the major difficl.llties encountered by the emergency services 
in an accident is freeing the molorcyclist's head from the helmet without causing any further injury or damage. Il is precisely for this reason that
Airoh has perfected and introduced an emergency system called 'Airoh Emergency Fast Remove' on 1he helmet. This system, with its special
red ftaps on the lower partofthe cheek pad, allows the medicai staff lo remove the cheek pads with the helmetstill on and without causing
damage lo the injured person; this way, minus the cheek pads, taking the helmet off the injured person is made oonsiderably easier.
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Waming!! The Airoh Emargency Fast remove musi only be used to remove the cheek pads in the eY11nt of an acooent and only by qualifted staff. 

To dlsauemble the cheelc pads, Flg.7, and comfort llner, Flg.8: 
1 )Pull the cheek pad from the upper par! toward the inside of the helmet by unfastaning the three snap fasleners, Fig.7A 
2)Pull the firsl cheek pad downwards, release lhe two fastaning bayonet, Fig.78 and remove the cheek pad; repeal U,e operaUon wilh lhe other
cheek pad. 
3)Pull the back of the liner and release the snap fasteners from the back side, Flg.BA.
4)Pull the front or the liner end release the faslening flap from the front side, Fig.BB, then remove the liner.

lt il now possible, if nece,u,y. lo remove the p,dding of fhe thin stnp, Fig.9: 
1 )Open the chin strap by removing the strap as per specifications shown in paregraph 'Retantion S_ystem• 
2) Pull the polystyrene cheek pad 1nYlard the inside ofthe helmet and release it from its seat taking care noi to fold ft so as to prevent damage
and cracks lo the inner polystyrene, Fig. 9A, 
3)Remove the cheek pads by pulling them out or lhe chin strap, Fig 98 9C , 
4)Release the flXing Velcro of the padding and remove il from the chin slrap, Fig. 9D 9E 9F,
5)Repeal stsps 3 and 4 on the apposite side.

Follow tha abOYI instructions in ravar11 ordar to fit tha chaek padl and innar comfort 

lmpoilanl! Il is possible to buy thicker or ll*mer 1111818 and cheek pads in order to customise and impl'OY9 comfort. 

3c. lnnar chin guani with protective mesh natting and dust filter, see Fig. 10. 
A..Protective chin guard in contro/led denslly polyurethane foam: Fixed to the shell, with its special structure, its primary function is to protect the 
chin area against impact. 
B .. Protective mesh netting. lnsertad in the front par! or lhe chin guarii, il improves air intake in thai 111118 and limits U,e intake or eny insects and 
small stones. 
C .. Removable and washable dust fi/ter. lnserted directly in the chin guard, it improves air intake to thai area and filters out any dust and insects. 
The filter can easily be removed end washed; lo remove the filtar pull the inner cover toward the inside of the helmel, by levering on the lower 
part, until it comes off; remove the cover end take out the filter as shown in Fig. 10A. To assemble il, position the filter in its specific seat end 
then press the cover on, making sure thai il is correclly fastened to the chin guard, es shown in Flg. 10B. 

Waming! Once finished, remember to always pre-fastan the helmet slrap, as shown in Flg. 1. 
-Wear the helmet and check that the liner is correctly fittad. lf this is not the case, carry out the required adjustments. 
-Hand-wash the liner and cheek pads in lukewarm water -max ao•c -wilh mild soap, do not wring end let dry in the shade. 
Waming! The inner polystyrene shell should be washed in water with mild soap only. Dry with a sponge end cold air; do noi expose to heat 
sources. 
Wamingr Do not modify or tam per with the polystyrene inner shell and do not painl or apply stickers, petrol or any other chemical solvents.
Waming! Wear and take off the helmet alter each assembly, to see if il fits correctly. 

3d. Ramovabla Nosa Protllcllon Rubblr 
The parlicular shape of the nose protector protects the nose from stones, in addltion il oonveys stele eir downwards, improving comfort and 
safety, Fig.11. Made or sol! rubber, il can easily be taken out and washed. To remove il. pull il to the top of the helmet by releasing the fastening 
flaps from their seats on the shell. To assemble lt, insert the flaps in their special seats by inserting end pressing on the centrai par! first and 
lhen al the sides. 
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3e. Additional dlltail1 thai çonlribute to improving generai eomfort 
-Oufar lhell available in 3 lim: in order to have the righi Size for each rider.
-Anatomical Ep, inner lhell: made on the basis of average measurements of the skull and personalized in the inner anatomica! shape by
Airoh experience, following years of research and experiments in competitive sports and outside. Wlde air ducts inside the shell, together wilh
appropriate vents on the inner comfort liner, facilitate excellenl inner helmet ciimate control and comfort.
-Low weight, -Low noile inside lhe helmet: thanks to the innovative materials employed, the load on the neck and the noise, especially in
extreme condHions, are reduced lo a minimum.
-Excelllnt H/Udynamlcs: the particular shape, posilion of the air ducls and the spoilers drastically reduce turbulence outside the helmet, Il stabilizing the air flows on the back, which is the main source of noisa.
-Vflntil1tion: batter described in tha specific paragraph, il improves tha helmet dimate control by increasing ventilation and generai comfort

B .. Acjjustabla Puk Fig.12. 
The aerodynamic peak can be easily arld quickly adjusted lo allow a rustomized adjustment for any condilion and usa. 
The aerodynamic design and the larga opanings ensure optimal air flow from tha back, thus reducing the upper wing effecl and avoiding 
excessive pressure on the neck. 
To adjust the position, loosen tha uppar fixing SCl8W and the two lateral ones; adjust the peak until perfectly fil arld tighten tha screws lo fix tha 
position you chose Fig.12 A. 
To remove tha peak loosen and remove tha upper fixing SCl8W arld the two lateral ones; than remove the peak, Fig.12 B. 

7 .. Peak exten1lo111,Flg.13. 
Peak extsnsion - Il is standard for the "short" (18 mm) peak version and for the 'long" version (55 mm) il is also available in the package, Flg.13 
A. Their main function is lo extsnd the peak thus making il more versatile and adaptable lo different weather arld visibility conditions. 
Il is a component thai can easily be removed and interchanged; fixed with two screws, to remove itjust unscrew them with the 2mm Allen 
wrench (Airoh) provided as standard equipmenl, Fig. 138.

8 .. Complllta lntaqrated Ventilalion Fig.14 
lnner venHlaHon in this helmet is lhe result of aerodynamic research and of Airoh experience in testing on the racecourse arld on competitions 
directly. Il is visible from !ha outside thanks lo the 12 air ducls perfeclly integrated and located lo reach the besi performance. Il is also located 
inside the shell, thanks lo the air ducts thai enable and guarantee optimized air exchange and comfort. 
A-Adjustabl1 front 11raton, far air inllkl. Since the doubla front air intakes ara positioned undar lhe peak and built into tha comfort linar flap,
they can convey fresh air direcHy inside the helmet near the upper intake ports of the air ducls Flg.14A.
B-Rur Spallar. With its special shape il is dual action; air extractor arld stabilising spoiler. The rear extractor end lhe particular shape of the
shell in thai posioon drasocally reduce the noise, Flg.148.
C-Chln guani aerators. Chin guard air intakes wilh protective mesh netling. They convey fresh air directly towards lhe mouth ensuring a
constant change, the mesh netling prevents foreign bodies from entering the helmet, Flg.14C.
D-EPS lnn1r shall wtth alr ducts and vents.
They collecl fresh air through all air intakes arld circuiate il inside the helmet. They also collect &tale air and convey il towards the outlet vents. 
E .. Built-in Lowar &1rlctor
Fully integrated into the raar liner fastaning frame, il conveys the hol air from all the intemal ducls diracUy outside the helmet; its special shape 
arld the flaps improve exhaust and optimise aerodynamic behaviour in thai area, Fig.14F.
F--Adjuatabl1 Upper Alrators.
Aerators positioned on the top of the shell and directly linked lo the inside of the helmet by large diameter holas. They allow a larga quantity of
fresh air from outside 1D enter direclly near the top of the head. The proteclive mesh netling prevents the antry of  foreign bodias into tha helmet, 
Fig.14G.
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The air intake can be cui off by means of special Upper Aerator Covers, shown in point H below. 
G-Upp1r Aerator Covlrs
Special spoiler covers for applicaoon on the Upper Aerators, Flg.14H. Their primary funcoon is to completely rnodify the use of the Upper
Aerators end reverse the helmet's air ftow from intake to exhaust. In particular conditions of use, bad weather, rain, mud, these covers can be
applied directly over the upper aerators; this prevents the intake of air and mud inside, thus facilitating the exhaust of hot air from the top of the
helmet end improving its internal air condiooning. 
Tha covers can be applied with particular aasa and are fixed in piace wilh tha same aerator flxing screws with the special 2 mm Airoh Allan Key. 
To apply them, just unscraw and ramove the aerator fixing screws without taking the aerators off; then position tha raspective covars end ra-

11 tighlen the same screws, Fig.15. Waming, tighlen the screws no more than 'A of a tum.

9 .. Lower Protaction Rubber 
Lower proteclion rubber prolects the lower edge of the helmet. 

10 .. Top Painted Surface 
Painted and UV-coated outer shell lo preserve the durability arld shine of its colour overtime. 
Fig.16, Locatelli S.p.A. accepls no liability for damages resulting from falls, even accidental ones, thai could provoke denls and/or abrasions. 

11..Accnsoriu and Spare Parti 
The helmet is sold in the standard configuration available in tha originai packing. Specific spara parts for this model· indicated in Fig. 17.· may 
be purchased al an Airoh daaler. 

Waming! Only use helmet specific spare perts from the Airoh after sales service. 

Waming! Non-complilD:e wlth the abovlHnantionad instructions shall release Locatelli S.pA from any responlibililies in case of improper use 
ofthe helrnet. 
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